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Let the expert staff at Center for Cosmetic Dermatology 
develop a customized plan to address your skin care 
needs. Our team of Board-Certifi ed Dermatologists, 

Physicians, Medical Aestheticians and other 
professionals are dedicated to helping you look your 

best for your wedding day and beyond.

Picture Perfect Skin
for Your Wedding Day...

It’s Not Impossible

BRIDAL BEAUTY MUSTS

FREE

205 Saint Charles Way | York, PA 17402 | 741-5512
525 McCosh Street | Hanover, PA 17331 | 632-2711

www.centerforcosmeticdermatology.com

Valentine’s Day evokes strong emotions 

of all things love, many eagerly antici-
pate the chance to spend time with their 
sweethearts.

Couples who already have hearts in their 
eyes and are enamored with all things 
Valentine’s Day may want to tie the 
knot on this special holiday, and few can 
argue when a couple decides to become 
husband and wife on this day devoted to 
love and affection.

Valentine’s Day is a popular day to tie 
the knot, as more than two million people 
choose February 14 to walk down the 
aisle in the United States alone.

Valentine’s Day is an easy day to remem-
ber, meaning it will be hard for husbands 
and wives to forget their wedding an-
niversaries.

Valentine’s Day is the ambiance may 

already be taken care of by various estab-
lishments in the community. Reception 

balloons and other décor, while busi-
nesses may already be displaying hearts 
in their windows and twinkling pink, red 
and white lights for Valentine’s-focused 
customers.

Couples who may not know which colors 
to choose for their wedding parties and 
table linens can just go with the colors 
and themes of Valentine’s Day if they 
decide to tie the knot on February 14. 
Chocolate brown, red, lavender, and pink 
are primary hues for the season, and any 
combination will complement the festivi-
ties and ceremony - whether they’re the 
color of the napkins or making up the 
bouquet.

Valentine’s Day treats and trinkets make 
for great wedding favors. Guests can take 
home individual boxes of chocolates or 
crystal candle votives, while buffet des-
sert tables can be embellished with vases 

hearts.

Couples looking for a special day to tie 
the knot need not look any further than 
Valentine’s Day, a day devoted to couples 
and the affection they share for each 
other.

’’ DDDD kkkk ttt tti ll dd bb tt kk fff bbbbb iii t bb CCC ll hhh tt kkk hhihi

Why a Valentine’s Day wedding
 might be right for you
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Stone House Cakery & Cafe
12 East Baltimore St, Taneytown, MD, 21787

410-756-2100
Tuesday - Friday...8am - 6pm

We do a wide variety of Cakes and Cupcakes for your Special
Wedding Day! We also have a wide variety of desserts and treats!
INTRODUCING - “Just For You” - personal glass jar with dessert!

 Give us a call to set up a tasting or to discuss your Wedding Ideas!

STONE HOUSE
Cakery & Cafe

FUN IN THE SUN
TANNING

26 Springs Ave. Suite E | Gettysburg | 717.334.2187

Congratulations
On Your Special Day!

As a Bridal Show attendee
we would like to extend a

special SPRAY TAN package deal 
to you and your bridal party.

With four or more in your bridal party, 
the bride, and or groom receives their

“SPRAY TAN FREE”,
the rest of your party will pay only 

$25.00 per person.

If you would care to tan in a bed the
“SPECIAL” will again be with four or more 

in your party, they will get 20% off.

10 Sessions for only $64.00 Regular Beds

A couple’s wedding day is often a whirlwind 
for the bride- and groom-to-be. Happy couples 
hope to remember every little detail, but that 

That is why many brides and grooms hire 
videographers to preserve the memories of their 
weddings.

Couples who fail to capture their ceremony 

out once their big day has come and gone. As 
a result, a professional videographer can be a 
wise investment.

Today’s wedding videos have come a long way 
from their poorly produced predecessors. Gone 
are the potentially cheesy soundbites and eleva-
tor music. Many of today’s videos are artfully 
edited and highly cinematic productions that 
could have couples wishing they were view-
ing videos in theaters. The following are some 
wedding video trends popular among today’s 
couples.

· Brief clips and highlights: Few people want 
to sit through their entire wedding day frame-
by-frame. Montages of key elements of the day 
are much more popular than a chronological 
unfolding of the ceremony and reception. Some 
videographers like to show snippets of what’s to 
come at the start of the wedding video, then go 
into more extensive segments later on.

· Special lters or lm: Filters and lighting 

effects can give a wedding video an entirely 

can lend a grainy touch to the video and make 
it seem ethereal or even part of a home movie 
collection. However, few people want the stark 

-

· Film chapters: Dividing segments of the 
video into different chapters allows viewers to 
fast forward to the parts they want to see and 
pass those they can skip. This saves the hassle 
of having to watch the video in its entirety.

· Cinematic styling: Instead of a stationary 
-

corporates different angles and close-up shots to 
give the video a modern feel. It’s shot more like 
a movie than a documentary, allowing viewers 
to feel as though they’re really experiencing the 
event.

· Artistic, indy feel: Film buffs may want a 
wedding video that breaks the mold. Ask vid-

· Same-day editing: Want to revisit the 
ceremony at your wedding reception? Some 
videographers will edit portions of the ceremo-
ny and preparations for the big day in the time 
between the ceremony and reception. This gives 
all guests, including those who may not have 
been able to make the ceremony, the chance to 
view the nuptials.

· Unobtrusive technology: This trend relates to 
the equipment used to capture wedding memo-

No one wants their view of the ceremony or 
reception to be marred by a big, bulky camera. 
Smaller video cameras enable videographers to 
seamlessly blend in and perhaps capture shots 
that larger cameras could not.

Preserving wedding memories takes on new 
meaning when couples explore the growing 
trends in wedding videos.

A couple’s wedding day is often a whirlwind · Cinematic stylingg: IIInnnInsttead ofofff a stttaatatattionarary

Modern trends in wedding videography
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www.bridalregistryinc.com

Offi  cial Sponsor
of the Mrs. United 

States Pageant

Online Cookbook

Our Company Features the very best in
Fine China  Crystal  Cutlery

Tableware Water Filtration  Air
Filtration  Seasonings

Health System Cookware

Gettysburg
American Legion

Private Banquet Hall Available
Banquet Packages Available or
Customize A Menu To Suit You

(717) 334-4513
528 East Middle St.,

Gettysburg, PA 17325

– Post 202 –

a cherished wedding tradition. While the 

for the reception, it also can negatively 
impact the festivities if a poor song is 
chosen.

Couples may 
feel pressure 
to choose the 
perfect song. 
Yes, this is a 
song that the 
couple has se-
lected to rep-
resent their 
love for each 
other, but it 
also should be 
one that will 
speak to the 
masses and can 
be thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.

Couples want to 
avoid a song that 

does not seem to 
-

ties. For those couples who need a little 
musical inspiration, turn to many of the 
modern hits you’re bound to hear on the 
radio which may help you to shine in that 

· “A Thousand Years” by Christina Perri: 
“Twi-hard” fans enjoyed this romantic 
song during the pivotal wedding scene 
between Bella Swan and Edward Cullen 
in the popular “Twilight” movie “Break-
ing Dawn.” Couples looking to recreate 
the magic of these star-crossed lovers can 
embrace Perri’s delicate tone and tender 
lyrics.

· “All of Me” by John Legend: It’s been 
hard to escape this popular love song by 
R&B artist John Legend. An ode Legend 
wrote to his wife, this song has quickly 
become a popular choice for a couple’s 

· “I Choose You” by Sara Bareilles: This 
peppy song by singer/songwriter Sara 
Bareilles is a good choice for couples 
who prefer being nontraditional. It’s faster 
paced and less sentimental than many 
other wedding songs.

· “Better Together” by Jack Johnson: 
Johnson is known primarily for his soft 
rock and acoustic guitar work blended 
with catchy lyrics. Also an accomplished 
surfer, Johnson’s work is enjoyed by 
many but may be especially prized by 
couples who want to their reception to be 
a laid back affair full of fun and whimsy.

· “I Won’t Give Up” by Jason Mraz: 
Another acoustic ditty, this song has a 

-
ing up and staying in a relationship for the 
long haul.

· “I Don’t Dance” by Lee Brice: Speak-

can choose Brice’s breakthrough hit. 
Romantic lyrics about spinning his partner 
around in circles despite not liking to 
dance illustrates what one partner will do 
for the other when in love.

dances. 

Popular and modern first dance songs
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Designing your dreams and

exceeding your expectations.

Your full service Jeweler

specializing in:

  - Repairs
  - Appraisals
  - Custom Design

Everyone will know your piece came from ALDavid Custom Jewelers.

Ordinary is Not an Option!

18 Carlisle St., Suite 201, Gettysburg, PA 17325

aldavid.com
Just off  the square in Gettysburg!

Casual Dinners to Elegant Affairs

Nowadays, many wedding guests are not ready to call it a night 
after the deejay plays the last dance at the reception. After parties 
have grown increasingly popular, but planning an after party is not 
necessarily as simple as pointing guests to a nearby watering hole.

After parties can be anything a couple wants them to be. They can 

night of dancing at a club. But it pays for couples to heed a few 
after party pointers.

· Choose a place within walking distance or close by to the re-
ception hall or hotel. Guests have likely been indulging in alcohol 
during the wedding, and safety should always be a priority. If only 
a few people are going out, you may be able to pile into a cab, but 
if your affair will be attended by more than a handful of guests, 
choose a venue close by so it’s easy for guests to get there and get 
home.

· Limit the food and drink choices. Ask servers to bring a few 

disagreements over trying to tally up and split the bill afterward.

· Go comfortably.
all means change into something more comfortable. You probably 
will enjoy yourself more at the after party if you can mingle in 
more comfortable attire.

· Take advantage of hotel services. Many hotels have conference 
rooms or attached bars and restaurants that make perfect gather-
ing places for an after party. Make arrangements with the hotel 
concierge or the front desk in advance.

· Delegate responsibilities. A busy bride and groom may not have 
the time or the inclination to plan another party. If guests want to 
continue celebrating, put the task in the hands of a third party or 
volunteer.

· Leave whenever you want. Partygoers will eventually need 
some sleep. Feel free to leave the after party whenever you want. 
Usually once a few people begin to disperse, the rest of the group 
will call it a night.

After parties are growing in popularity. Those planning on cel-
ebrating into the early hours of the morning can start thinking 
creatively. 

After party 
planning pointers
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Affordable Photography by MEKAffordable Photography by MEK

Fashion, Flair,
Elegance
 at an affordable price.

717.818.2337
affordablephotographybymek.com

mekphotog@yahoo.com

~ Now featuring Professional Officiant services ~

SAY “I DO” TO OUR REWARDING GIFT REGISTRY
5% CASH BACK REGISTRY REWARDS

15% COMPLETION PROGRAM

EXPANDED ONLINE ASSORTMENT

THE “MOST CELEBRATED” ITEMS

Questions or concerns regarding a gift registry? Please contact us.
Phone: Email: bridalregistry@bonton.com

Visit us online! celebrationsregistry.com

A bride's gown may garner its share of 

arrangements also tend to impress guests. 
-

ing reception more inviting and appealing.

According to The Knot.com, couples can 
expect to spend 8 percent of their wedding 

that equates to roughly $2,000 for various 
arrangements and bouquets. That can be 

with a shelf life of only a day or two.

But instead of tossing beautiful bouquets 

wedding day has come and gone, couples 
can employ various methods to preserve 
those impressive displays for years to come.

Air drying
-

ers is to dry them out. This is best done by 
hanging blooms upside down so they will 
remain straight and not warp or wither while 
drying.

from an out-of-the-way spot in a cool, dry 
-

ing for up to three weeks before they are 
completely dried out. After which, gently re-

or another container. Otherwise, reassemble 
a bouquet how it was and carefully display.

Pressing
-

ral bouquets and arrangements. To press 

between parchment paper or waxed paper 
and lay the heavy items on top. You also can 

pages of a book so they are not jostled.

Leave the blooms for a week or two and 
then check on them before putting them in a 
shadow box or photo frame.

Chemical drying
Silica gel, borax and regular sand can be 

These can be handy for people who desire to 
preserve an entire bouquet as-is.

Silica gel is a desiccant commonly found 
in small packets inside of new shoes and 
purses. It also can be purchased at home 
improvement retailers and is used to dry out 
musty basements and other areas.

Fill a deep container halfway with the silica 
gel or other drying material. Put in the 
bouquet and then gently add more product to 

submerged. Place a snug cover over the top 
of the container and let everything sit for 
about a week. Slowly the moisture will be 

with a sealant to keep them looking nice 
longer. An all-purpose craft spray might 
work. You also can ask for recommendations 

-

How to preserve wedding bouquets 
and arrangements
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 Inclusive packages

 Superior Accommodations

 Lakeside/Patio Gatherings

 Customized catering packages

 Professional Team

 Rehearsal Dinners & Brunches

 Exclusive Caterer to The Lodges at Gettysburg

 Indoor & Outdoor Ceremonies & Receptions

(301) 447-2366
Carriagehouseinncatering.com

(717) 642-2500
thelodgesatgettysburg.com

FLORIST

www.cremerfl orist.com
637-6621

800-553-7761

Wedding
     Specialist

The Complete

Flowers and Much More!

Whether a couple is planning a lavish wedding or a more low key affair, 
the wedding invitations are an essential part of keeping guests informed 
about the big day.

While couples can now share details of their wedding through email or 
even digital invitations, many still prefer to go the traditional route and 
send paper invitations. In addition to the cost of the invitations themselves, 
couples need to factor postage into their wedding budgets. It may not 
seem like much, but the cost of postage can add up quickly. The following 
are a few postage pointers for couples about to tie the knot.

· Choose envelopes wisely. The size of your envelopes contributes to the 
cost of the postage necessary to mail your invitations. Postal services have 

oddly shaped or fall outside of these strict measurements are usually sus-
ceptible to additional postage charges. That’s because the envelope cannot 
run through standard sorting machinery and must be hand-processed.

· Consider the weight. Mailings that exceed one ounce will require ad-
ditional postage, even if they are in standard envelopes. Invitations, with 
their various components and thick card stock, typically weigh more than 
one ounce. Never purchase postage in advance, as you will not know what 
the completed invitation costs prior to mailing. Always weigh the invita-
tion with all inserts included to get an accurate estimate of postage. Then 
purchase stamps accordingly.

· Get to know your local postal employee. Many postal employees, espe-
cially those who work at the smaller branches, grow accustomed to seeing 

Wedding invitation 
& postage tips

continued on page 9
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HISTORIC
1776

89 Steinwehr Ave.,
Gettysburg, PA 17325

717-334-2100

the same customers over and over. They can be very helpful and good 
resources when it comes to saving money on postage. Strike up a 
conversation with the person behind the counter and ask advice on the 
best way to mail invitations and ensure they arrive looking beautiful. 
Choose an off-peak time so the postal employee can give you his or 
her full attention and will not feel rushed by a line forming behind you. 
The employee may suggest hand-canceling envelopes, which means the 
invitation will be processed by hand rather than run through machinery 
to avoid damage.

· Stamp the return envelope. Invitations typically include response 

festivities. To facilitate the RSVP process, stamp the response card.

· Prep invitations six to eight weeks in advance. Invitations should be 
mailed nearly two months prior to the wedding. This allows guests to 
plan and respond accordingly.

· Double-check envelopes before sending. Ensure that postage is stick-
ing well and that envelopes are well-sealed. In addition, verify that you 
have the most current addresses for recipients. If invitations get returned 
to sender, they can cost you even more time and money to resolve any 
issues.

· Consider custom postage. -
tive options for wedding invitation stamps. However, you also may be 
able to go online and purchase custom postage that features a graphic or 
an uploaded image to make the invitations even more special.

· Do a test run. You may want to send a complete invitation to yourself 
just to see how it arrives in the mail. This way you can check the level 
of damage and have an opportunity to make any changes, such as add-

ing a piece of vellum to prevent ink from smudging or to place bows or 
adornments in another area.

· Give your mail carrier a heads-up. Let your assigned mail carrier 
know that response cards will be on the way. They tend to be small and 
can get lost in among other letters and mail. A small token of gratitude, 
such as a gift card, for your mail carrier may ensure all of your response 
cards arrive.

A wedding just isn’t the same without the guests. Make sure friends and 
family are well informed about the wedding by sending out invitations 
in advance and ensuring the proper postage will get those invites where 
they need to go.

from page 8
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The Perfect Getaway
E I S E N H O W E R  H O T E L ,  G E T T Y S B U R G

2634 EMMITSBURG ROAD,
GETTYSBURG

39 N. Washington Street
Gettysburg, PA

717-337-1423

All eyes are on the bride and groom on 
their wedding day. Feeling beautiful and 

and ensure they look back on their wed-
ding photographs and videos with pride.

Certain beauty basics and makeup and hair 
strategies can help any bride look spec-
tacular on her wedding day. The following 
are some dos and don’ts of wedding day 
beauty preparations.

DO employ the services of a professional 
hairstylist and makeup artist. Profession-
als have the experience and tools of the 
trade to help you to look your best. From 
contouring to make your face seem slim-
mer to enlarging the appearance of small 
eyes, some tricks of the trade are best left 
to the pros.

DON’T forget to schedule a trial run. 
Make this appointment several months 
before the wedding day so you have ample 
time to work with your stylists and experi-

ment with colors and hair arrangements to 

gown. Take plenty of pictures and notes 
so you will remember what needs to be on 
hand for the wedding day.

DO allot enough time for the wedding day 
beauty appointment. If you will be going 
to a salon, block out two or more slots 
instead of one. This way the stylist does 
not overbook and will not feel rushed. 
Many brides opt to have stylists come to 
their homes. There may be an extra charge 
for this service, but it may be well worth 
the cost.

DON’T make any drastic changes to your 
appearance right before the wedding. 
This includes changing your hair color or 
texture, extreme tanning, using colored 
contact lenses, or chopping off all of your 
hair. It’s better to wait until after the wed-
ding to change your style.

continued on page 11

Be smart about 
wedding beauty preparation
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Weddings by Fabio
Every bride has her own

dream wedding. And every 
couple wants their wedding 

day to be special, that is what 
Fabio and his team is aiming 

for, for every bride and groom 
to have a wonderful, special 
and one of a kind wedding.

As Fabio
always says:

6210 Lincoln Way E, Faye  eville, PA 17222
(717) 352-7433

6210 Li l W

FRANK E. KING

from page 10

DO bring a veil, headpiece, hair exten-
sions, and any other accessories to your 
hair consult. This enables the stylist to 
practice working with these items.

DON’T tweeze or wax brows too close 
to the start of the ceremony. Redness 
and swelling are common side effects of 
tweezing and waxing, and they can be dif-

care of hair removal a day or two prior to 
the wedding.

DO exfoliate your skin prior to the wed-
ding. This doesn’t necessarily mean you 
should endure a harsh fruit acid peel or an-
other procedure. You can exfoliate with a 
gentle washing of your skin with a nubby 
washcloth to remove any dryness and 

smooth palette for makeup application.

DON’T wash or condition hair the day of 
the wedding. Intricate styles tend to stay 
better when hair has a little grip. “Dirty” 
hair is easier to work with than shiny, 
freshly washed locks. If you must wash, 
remember to thoroughly dry your hair 
before going to your appointment.

DO wear a little extra makeup than you 

are accustomed to wearing because it will 
show up better in photos. However, do 
not wear so much that you look clownish. 
A makeup artist can help you achieve the 
right balance.

DON’T have bridesmaids wear makeup 
that is bolder than yours, especially red 
lips. No one should upstage the bride.

DO experiment with any products you 
haven’t used before to test for allergic 
reactions and see how well they wear.

DON’T wear too much under-eye con-
cealer or one that is too light of a shade. 
This can draw more attention to problem 
areas than remedy them.

DO bring a pain relief medication in case 
a tight hairstyle or headpiece causes a 
headache.

DON’T forget that men need a little help 
as well. Exfoliation and moisturization 
can help dry skin. Guys should use a new 
razor and plenty of cream before shaving 

powder can banish shiny noses and fore-
heads for photo-ready faces.

Chances are more photographs will be 
taken of a newlywed couple than at any 

other moment in their lives. Certain beauty 
dos and don’ts should be followed so 
couples put their best faces forward.
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Tickets for the 15th annual Gettysburg Times With This Ring Bridal Show are now 
available and plans for the event are well underway. The event will be held at our 
new location this year, the Eisenhower Hotel at the Eisenhower Complex, 2634 
Emmitsburg Road, Gettysburg on Sunday, January 25 from 1 to 4 p.m. The Eisen-
hower Hotel offers over 10,000 sq. ft. of space for our show and plenty of free 
parking. Vendors are being added daily and we look forward to adding more as we 
draw closer to the event. All of our vendors have exceptional products and services 
that will help any “Bride-to-Be” plan the wedding of her dreams. 

Advance tickets are $5, $8 the day of the event and may be purchased online at 
www.gettysburgtimes.com. Tickets purchased online will be available at our will-
call table the day of the event. Tickets are also available at the Eisenhower Hotel 
and the Gettysburg Times -
ing for door prizes and the grand prize. 

Exhibitors that will have representatives on hand to speak with attendees include: 
AL David Custom Jewelers, Affordable Photography by MEK, Bair’s Flower 
Basket, LLC, Biggerstaff’s Catering, Bridal Registry, Inc., Bon-Ton Hanover, 
Carriage House Inn, Country Inn and Suites, Cremer Florist, Deb Hurd Photog-
raphy, Diana’s Limo Service, Eisenhower Hotel, Fabio’s Events Catering, Flower 
Boutique, Frank King Photography, Fun In The Sun Tanning, Gettysburg Day Spa, 
Gettysburg Dental Associates, Gettysburg Polish Pottery, Hanover Clothing Com-
pany, Hilton Garden Inn, House of Clarendon, Liberty Mountain Resort, Mountain 
Gate Family Restaurant, Serenity Salon & Spa of Gettysburg, Simone’s Day Spa 
& Bridal, Stone House Cakery& Cafe, Sound Waves DJ, Steam Into History and 
Sweet Celebrations Wedding Cakes.

Brides are encouraged to bring their bridesmaids, family members and come 
sample the wonderful food, see beautiful bridal attire and other wedding vendors 
to make their special day perfect. Exhibit doors open at 1 p.m. Door prizes will be 
drawn during the show. 

For ticket or vendor information, contact Loretta Plitt at 253-9408 
or prod@gburgtimes.com.

2015 With This Ring Bridal Show
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Bridal 
            Show

~VENDORS~
AL David Custom Jewelers

Affordable Photography by MEK
Bair’s Flower Basket, LLC

Biggerstaff’s Catering
Bridal Registry Inc.
Bon Ton Hanover

Carriage House Inn
Country Inn & Suites

Cremer Florist
Deb Hurd Photography
Diana’s Limo Service

Eisenhower Hotel
Fabio’s Events Catering

Flower Boutique
Frank King Photography
Fun In The Sun Tanning

Gettysburg Day Spa
Gettysburg Dental Assoc.
Gettysburg Polish Pottery

Hanover Clothing
Hilton Garden Inn

House of Clarendon
Liberty Mountain Resort

Mountain Gate Family Restaurant
Serenity Salon & Spa of Gettysburg

Simone’s Day Spa & Bridal
Soundwaves DJ

Steam Into History
Stone House Cakery and Cafe

Sweet Celebrations Wedding Cakes

ONE LUCKY 
GRAND PRIZE WINNER 

WILL RECEIVE
 $949 Teeth Whitening Package 

from Dr. Rita Tempel & Associates
which includes a comprehensive exam, xrays, 
a routine dental cleaning and bride’s choice of 

Zoom Advanced Power whitening or take home whitening.
$

towards the purchase of 
His & Hers Wedding Bands

from Scott & Co. Fine Jewelers
$300 Diamond Couples Package

from Gettysburg Day Spa
$200 One Free Tuxedo Rental

 from Kleffels

~ DOOR PRIZES ~
Engagement Sitting w/Images on CD 

from Affordable Photography by MEK
1 Hour Massage from Serenity Salon & Spa

1  Gift Certi cate from Flower Bouti ue
1 Night 2 Day Stay & Play Golf or Winter Package 

from Liberty Mountain Resort
Three Photo Engagement Sessions with One 11x14 

Wall Portrait from Frank King Photography
Polish Pottery Tableware Serving Bowl

from Gettysburg Polish Pottery
Ban uet Space for Shower 
from Country Inn & Suites

11x14 Canvas Print 
from Deborah Hurd Photography

Teeth Whitening Package 
from Gettysburg Dental Associates

Plus Many More
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Getting Married In Gettysburg?

We Work with the Following Venues:
Sidney’s at Willoughby Run  The Gettysburg Hotel  The Wyndham

The Links  Federal Pointe Inn  The Inn at White Oak
The Lodges of Gettysburg  The Inn at Herr’s Ridge

Consider us for your wedding day hair & make-up!

730 Chambersburg Road | Gettysburg, PA | Adjacent to Sidney at Willoughby Run

CALL TODAY 717.334.8423
or email guestservices@gettysburgdayspa.com

Few things set the tone for a wedding cere-
mony and reception better than music. Music 
establishes ambience and serves to transition 
guests through the various components of 
the day.

Music is played in various ways throughout 
a wedding. For example, the wedding cer-
emony may be accompanied by a pianist or 
violinist, while music during the reception is 
usually provided by a band or deejay.

The decision of whether to hire a band or 
deejay often comes down to personal prefer-
ence and budget. The following are some 
things couples should consider as they make 
their decision to go with a band or deejay.

Band
Live musicians spend years honing their 
crafts, and watching a band play at a wed-
ding reception can be akin to attending a 
concert.

A live band can bring with it a sense of 
sophistication. Performers can tone the 
music to the crowd and improvise if neces-
sary to meet the needs of the room. A good 
bandleader also will serve as a master of 
ceremonies at the reception.

Many wedding bands can competently play 
songs from various genres of music, while 
some are especially skilled at recreating the 
sound of a particular group.

Bands tend to be more expensive than 
deejays, and that’s something couples must 
factor into their budgets if they prefer a band 
to a deejay.

Deejay

think of when they envision a wedding 
reception. Perhaps because they are less 
expensive, deejays tend to be more popular 
than bands among today’s couples.

Deejays are advantageous for various rea-
sons. Thanks to the accessibility of digital 
music, deejays can often procure just about 
any song a couple desires for the reception. 

want to hear the original versions of their 
favorite songs, and not a band’s take on 
those songs.

Deejays also can read the crowd and make 
adjustments to the music at any time. If a 
particular genre is not working, deejays can 

easily transition to another type of music 
to get guests back on their feet. That’s not 
always possible for bands whose repertoire 
is exclusive to a particular genre.

Many deejays also blend songs seamlessly 
and may incorporate lights and other effects 
into their performances, which can encour-
age guests to loosen up and hit the dance 

Deejays also tend to travel with less equip-
ment than bands, so they will take up less 
space in a party room.

No matter which road a couple chooses to 
travel, it’s a good idea to listen to a deejay 
or band perform in a live situation before 

audition will be the ones who will perform at 
their weddings. Make sure this is written into 
your contract.

Couples should provide a list of songs they 
want to hear well in advance of their wed-
ding day. This affords a deejay ample time 

before the big day arrives. 

How to decide between a band or deejay
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GETTYSBURG POLISH POTTERY
102 Baltimore St., Gettysburg, PA 

Every piece of beautiful stoneware has been touched by a very 
talented Artisan as they apply the technique of hand-stamping 

and hand-painting. Each piece is a creation of individual artwork, 
hence no two pieces are ever exactly alike! Every piece is oven, 

microwave and dishwasher safe.

Engagement photos vary depending on 
the couple. Often reserved for save-the-
date cards and now commonly used to 
spruce up wedding websites, engage-
ment photos can range from formal 
shoots in which couples are dressed to 
the nines to more laid back shots fea-
turing couples in more everyday attire.

When planning an engagement shoot, 
couples should give themselves carte 
blanche with regard to style, as the 
photoshoot need not follow many of 
the more accepted rules that the wed-
ding itself will ultimately adhere to. 
Once couples have settled on a style for 
their photoshoot, there are additional ways to 
ensure the session is a success.

· Find a photographer who shares your sensi-
bilities. Photographers can vary greatly in style, 
and an engagement photoshoot will be most 

whose style matches the theme they are look-
ing for with their photoshoot. You likely would 
not hire a nature photographer to photograph 
a basketball game, so don’t hire someone who 
specializes in posed shots if you want your 
photos to be more lively and spontaneous. 
Before you hire anyone, ask for samples of 

each photographer’s work to be certain you’re 
getting someone who has experiencing shoot-
ing the type of photos you want to take.

· Solicit ideas from the photographer. Some 
couples already know exactly where they want 
their engagement photos to be shot and which 
poses they want to be arranged. However, 
many couples have little or no experience with 
professional photoshoots, and such couples 
should solicit ideas from each photographer 
they are considering hiring. A skilled and/or 
seasoned photographer should propose several 
ideas. Be wary of photographers who offer 
little input, as you may ultimately be dissatis-

come and gone.

· Avoid studio shots. Many couples 
prefer their engagement photos be 
taken somewhere they have a personal 
connection to, such as the sight of their 

visit. Studio photoshoots might provide 
the best lighting, but couples have no 
connection to such spaces, and down 
the road they may regret not taking the 
photos in someplace that’s a little more 
meaningful. In addition, a photoshoot 
outside the studio affords couples and 
their photographer more opportunities to 

experiment and improvise, which can produce 
a wider array of shots than a studio photoshoot 
is likely to deliver.

· Don’t forget candid shots. Candid shots 
make the photoshoot more fun and loosen 
couples up a little bit. Many engagement 
photos will never be seen by anyone other than 
the photographer and the couple he or she is 
shooting, so don’t be bashful during candid 
shots for fear of being embarrassed down the 
road. Have fun with the candid shots, and your 
other photos are likely to come out better as a 
result.

Make your engagement photoshoot a success
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The Perfect

Fit, Style & Service
You’re Looking For

The Wedding Tuxedo and Formalwear
Rental EXPERTS!

Clearview Shopping Center
1000 Carlisle Street,
Hanover, PA 17331

M-F 10-9pm, SAT 9-9, SUN Noon-5pm

The presentation of the wedding cake marks the culmination of the day’s 

people eagerly await the cake as much as they may anticipate catching a 

can be a beautiful sight to behold, a cake can only last so long before its fate 
as a delicious dessert is sealed.

As is the case with many wedding traditions, there is some established 
etiquette with regard to cutting and serving wedding cake. If you plan on 

that can endure room temperature. Certain creams may sour if not refrig-
erated, and you do not want anyone becoming ill. If you have your heart 

reveal right before it is cut.

The cake cutting usually comes near the end of the wedding reception. 
Schedule the cutting so that older guests or young children can leave with-
out feeling as if they would be offending anyone. The emcee of the evening 
typically announces the cake cutting, and the band may play a quirky tune 

A bride should hold the cake knife with her right hand, while the groom 
places his right hand over hers before they proceed to slice down together. 
If the cake has a foam or cardboard support, be careful not to cut through it. 

Cake-cutting etiquette 
and guidelines

continued on page 17
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Traditionally the newly betrothed will feed each other a bite of 

feed each other a small amount, taking care not to spill any. Many 
couples no longer embrace the once-popular tradition of smash-
ing cake in each other’s faces, but whether or not couples follow 
this tradition is up to them.

Some couples like to serve their parents a piece of cake. Tradi-
tionally the bride should serve the groom’s parents and the groom 
the bride’s parents.

If there is a groom’s cake, guests may prefer a slice of both 
cakes. Guests may also want to take home a slice of the groom’s 
cake. Tradition states that a piece of the groom’s cake should be 
presented to an unmarried woman attending the wedding. The 
woman is not expected to eat the cake, but rather to put it under 
her pillow. Superstition held that this tradition would help an 

packaging of the groom’s cake, so guests can take home a slice if 
they so desire.

The waitstaff typically handles the slicing of the cake. The up-
permost tier is reserved for the couple to save, and the remainder 
of the cake will be served.

Recognize that not all guests like cake, but it’s better to err on the 
side of caution and have a cake that will feed all of the guests. 
You also may want to offer a dessert bar for guests who prefer 

another type of sweet treat. However, this is a luxury, not a neces-
sity.

The cake-cutting ritual at weddings has withstood the test of time, 
and many couples still prefer to present the cake with fanfare and 
excitement. 

from page 16
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The Links At Ge  ysburg 10th Annual Bridal Faire

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH 2015
4-5pm: Special Preview for The Links Brides and Grooms Only

5-7pm: Open to the Public

~ Free Admission ~
Complimentary Drink Tickets when you pre-register by 

February 14th, 2015
For more information, Call Allysa Stoops, Wedding & Special 

Events Coordinator at 717-359-8000 ext. 23
or email: astoops@thelinksatge  ysburg.com

601 Mason-Dixon Road, Ge  ysburg, Pa 17325
www.thelinksatge  ysburg.com/bridal _faire/

Once wedding vows and rings have been exchanged, many couples 
join their friends and family to celebrate with a wedding reception. 
Many brides and grooms eagerly await the moment when they can 
make their grand entrance to the reception, and over the years it 
has become customary for couples to make a bit of a splash when 

with a special song. Others prefer something a bit more theatrical. 
Explore these ideas for memorable wedding reception entrances.

· Catch guests by surprise. Wedding guests will probably expect 
the wedding party to enter through a certain door and the bride 
and groom to follow afterward. An element of surprise, such as the 

the reception hall, may not require a lot of planning but can have a 
dramatic effect. Unpredictable entrances also include unexpected 
song choices or dramatic lighting to immediately draw everyone’s 
attention.

· Stick to one or two songs. Some couples think it might be fun 
to have each member of the wedding party enter with a different 
song. Not only will this take a lot of coordination on the part of the 
deejay, but it can make the entrance choppy as well. Introductions 
may go more smoothly if couples have the entire wedding party 
enter to a particular song that revs up the crowd and gets them 
excited for the grand entrance. At the height of the song, the bride 
and groom will enter. The entrance typically segues into a couple’s 

· Go with people’s strengths. A couple may want to showcase 
special skills as they enter the reception hall. There’s no limit to 
what couples can do, from acrobatic techniques to tap dancing to 
juggling. If it’s entertaining, it very well may prove memorable.

· Make sure everyone is on board. Couples should recognize that 
some members of the wedding party may be uncomfortable acting 
like clowns in front of a crowd. Do not force anyone to participate 
in crazy antics if they do not want to. Find things each member of 
a wedding party feels comfortable doing. Couples may want their 
bridal party members to enter in a more traditional way before the 
newlyweds do something more dramatic and humorous.

· Include the entrance in your planning. If you want to follow a 
certain theme, such as “Star Wars” or “Mission Impossible,” coor-
dinate in advance with a deejay or band members. Talk about what, 
if any, props you plan to use and the type of music that will be 
playing. If entrances involve choreography, be certain to practice in 
advance of the wedding so everything will work out well and look 
professional. However, even stunts that go awry can be entertain-
ing and funny for guests.

· Low-key entrances are acceptable, too. Couples who aren’t into 
much fanfare should not feel pressured to make an entrance with a 
dance routine or to have any stunning visual effects. If you want a 
low-key introduction, arrange for such an entrance with the emcee.

Wedding entrances are what a couple makes of them, and they can 
run the gamut from traditional introductions to theatrical skits and 
dance routines. 

Creative ways to make a 
memorable wedding

 entrance
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Please contact one of our Catering 
Specialists at 301-271-4373

MOUNTAIN GATE
FAMILY

RESTAURANT
133 Frederick Rd.

Thurmont, MD 21788

WE OFFER HOMESTYLE TO ELABORATE CUSTOM MENUS.

www.mountaingatefamilyrestaurant.commo ntaingatteteffa imimilll resta rant c

1685 Fairfi

717.420.5627
www.serenityofgettysburg.com

Special Occasion Service ~ Men, Women, and Children’s Cuts ~ Color/Highlights

Ethnic Haircare ~ Massage ~ Skin Care ~ Hair Removal ~ Manicures & Pedicures

after the hustle and bustle of wedding planning. Couples who want to 

hitch might want to heed the following
advice.

1. Start saving early. Honeymoons are expensive, so to afford the 
vacation of your dreams it’s wise to begin saving for the honeymoon 
as early as possible. It may be well worth it to compromise and make 

dream honeymoon getaway. Do not expect cash gifts at your wed-
ding to pay for your trip. If you do, you may be sorely disappointed 
when the time comes to take off.

2. Read online reviews. Online reviews can paint an accurate picture 
of a potential honeymoon destination. Look at vacationer-supplied 
photographs to see how the accommodations match up to the resort’s 
own marketing materials. You don’t want too many surprises, such 
as service fees, dirty rooms or a lack of beach amenities, to ruin your 
trip.

3. Plan at least one exciting outing. While on your honeymoon, be 
sure to go on at least one adventure. Try an activity you have never 
done before, such as snorkeling, traveling a zip line or swimming 
with stingrays.

4. Pack early. After a long wedding day and reception spent danc-
ing into the wee hours of the morning, you probably do not want 
to spend time packing. Pack your suitcases and travel essentials in 
advance of your wedding day so you have more time to sleep in be-

fore you depart for the airport. Also, remember not to over-pack. You 
want to have room for the souvenirs you purchase along the way.

5. Enjoy your surroundings. Put down the smartphone or tablet 
enough to truly enjoy your surroundings. A honeymoon is an op-
portunity to relax, and that may not be possible if you’re tied to your 
devices. Friends at home can wait for your status updates and wed-
ding pictures.

6. Splurge on something expensive. Whether it’s an ultra-fancy din-
ner or an exotic souvenir, indulge.

7. Leave your itinerary open. After scores of wedding appointments 

7 tips for a great honeymoon
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Simone's Bridal will be hosting A Fashion show At The
With This This Ring Bridal Show on January 22 at the Eisenhower Hotel!

“IT’S YOUR SPECIAL DAY

DONE YOUR WAY”

personal or Skype consultations available

www.soundwavesentertainment.com
soundwdj@comcast.net | 717.225.5562

The many ways to recycle or repurpose a wedding gown 
Brides want to look their best on their wedding days. In addition to 
professional hairstyling and makeup, many brides invest in extrava-
gant wedding gowns.

Estimates suggest the average wedding gown costs $2,000. Brides 
who indulge by purchasing a designer dress can pay upward of 
$5,000 for their gowns. But even the most expensive dress will only 
be worn once by the blushing bride. Fortunately, there are a variety 
of ways brides can reuse or recycle their wedding gowns.

Heirloom

One of the easiest ways to get more from your gown is to pass it 
down to another bride after your wedding day. Brides frequently 
save and preserve their gowns with the intent of passing it down as 
an heirloom to a daughter or another family member. Maintain the 
beauty of the gown by hiring a professional dry cleaner or wedding 
gown preservation service to treat and package the gown before stor-
ing it for some lucky lady’s future use.

If you feel the style of the gown won’t keep up with the times, the 

communion dress or suit. Christian children are welcomed to the 
faith in white clothing, which is a symbol of purity and cleansing of 
sin. Seamstresses can fashion beautiful dresses or suits from original 
wedding gowns.

continued on page 21

The many ways to 
recycle or repurpose 

a wedding gown
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Play clothes
Many little girls and boys like to play 
dress-up. And rather than have a gown 
sitting in the closet, use it to make play 
clothes for little ones. The gown can be 
turned into a dress for a fairy princess or 
an ice queen.

Ornaments or favors
Lace from gowns can be turned into doi-
lies, accents on other clothing, undergar-
ments or decorative pieces for the home. A 
lace-covered lampshade can be a creative 
way to commemorate your wedding day 
for years to come.

Art
Use the gown as a background for art-
work. Simply stretch it across a wooden 
frame and staple on the back. You then 
have a handy canvas at the ready.

Nursery décor
Decorate a baby’s nursery with a portion 
of the wedding dress, which can be turned 
into a crib skirt or pillow. The dress can 
also be used to create frilly curtains. A 
white dress will blend with just about any 
pattern.

Anniversary tablecloth
Measure out the length of a dining table, 
and cut and sew the gown into a special 

occasion tablecloth. Take it out each year 
on your anniversary.

Stuffed animals
Present children with cozy friends that 
they can love for years. Cut out a pattern 
for a bunny or bear 
and use it to craft a 
stuffed toy from the 
gown. Visit a local 
craft shop for stuff-

for eyes.

Donation
Some less fortunate people cannot afford 
a gown. Work with a church or shelter and 

be used by someone who normally would 
not wear something so lavish.

Theater prop
Many plays and musicals feature wedding 
scenes. An upstart theater company may 

their costume department.

Handkerchief
Cut out a piece of the gown and sew the 
hem. Offer it as the “something old” or 
“something borrowed” for a loved one’s 
wedding.

Wedding gowns do not need to be rel-
egated to a closet once a bride has said “I 
do.” Turn that dress into something useful 
for years to come. 

continued from 20

Did you know? 
Symbolic gestures 

are commonplace during
 wedding ceremonies. The exchange of 

rings, stomping on a glass and lighting of 
candles are each among the various 
traditions associated with different 

faiths. Couples who would like 
to try something a bit different can 
opt for pouring sand. Choose two 

different colored sands and decorative 
vessels that can hold the sand until a 

special time in the ceremony. 
You also will need another large, clear con-

tainer that will contain the sand once
 it is poured. A glass vase or

heart-shaped vessel works well. To 
symbolize the joining of two lives together, 
both the bride and groom can take one of 
the colors of sand and begin pouring them 

together into the larger container. 
The ribbons of sand will join and 

meld together, much as the couple’s sepa-
rate lives will now become one.

mantle as a remembrance of the wedding 
day for years to come.

Mayor of Jefferson Borough

Mayor of Love

Mayor Jim Sanders of Jeff erson Borough Will
 Offi  ciate Your Wedding “Anytime, Anywhere”
- VOWS YOUR CHOICE -
443.690.8424 | 717.229.8787
jimpalsa@comcast.net
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Shellac Manicure
Shellac Pedicure

Bikini Wax
Eyebrow Shaping
Paraf  n Dip*

Bridal Hairstyling
Bridal Make-Up

Relaxing Hot Lather Face Shaves

 oor

TOWN & CAMPUS
HAIR CARE, INC.

Historic
Round Barn & Farm Market

1/2 mile off Rt 30, 8 mi west of
Gettysburg, turn at blinking light

toward Arendtsville.
Visit our website

www.RoundBarnGettysburg.com

Grooms-to-be face many decisions regarding their pend-
ing nuptials, but few may prove as delicate as choosing 
the groomsmen for the big day. Friends who expect to be 
groomsmen may be disappointed if they are not ultimately 
chosen, while brothers may feel left out if they are not asked 
to walk a bridesmaid up the aisle.

Choosing groomsmen should not be taken lightly. Grooms-

that decision can follow a few pointers to ensure they make 
the right call.

· Pick a number. Before you even consider who you 

how many bridesmaids she hopes to have. The number of 
groomsmen and bridesmaids typically matches, so your 

example, if you have two brothers and several friends you’re 

honor and one bridesmaid, then you can just ask both of your 
brothers to serve as groomsmen. Friends are unlikely be of-
fended if family members get the nod ahead of them, so dis-

your list of candidates. If you already have an idea of who 
you want to be your groomsmen but your choices outnumber 

The guide to 
choosing groomsmen

continued on page 23

There are various theories as to 
the origin of the word “hon-
eymoon.” One such theory 
suggests the word traces its 
origins to the Old English phrase 
“hony moone,” which suggests 
the honeymoon was initially 
steeped in cynicism. “Hony” 
is a reference to honey and, 
the theory suggests, refers to 
the strong feelings of affection 
and sweetness newly married 
couples harbor and display for 
each other. However, “moone” 

this period of time is and how it 
is likely to change as quickly as 
the moon changes. One rosier 
theory as to the origin of the 
word “honeymoon” suggests the 

-
tury, when calendars were based 
on the moon cycle. During this 
period, newly married couples 
drank mead (which accounts for 
the “honey”) throughout their 

full cycle of the moon), as mead 
was a beverage many believed to 
be an aphrodisiac.

Did you know? 
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Cakes by Susie
Cakes for all Occasions

Anniversary ~ Weddings 
Graduations ~ Birthdays

cakesbysusie@centurylink.net

Shearer’s Florist

121 CENTENNIAL AVE., HANOVER | 717.637.6281

Your Las Vegas Wedding & Event Floral Design Specialist
Always a Complimentary Consultation

Your special day deserves EXTRA special attention...
LET US GIVE YOU THAT!

      ___________________
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR 

$100 OFF YOUR RENTAL ORDER 

GET TYSBURG RENTAL AND OUTDOOR POWER 
EQUIPMENT CENTER

www.gettysburgrentalcenter.com

Call Us Today to make
Your Reservations!

Weddings | Bridal Showers | Baby Showers
FREE CONSULTATIONS & MUCH MORE

Call Us Tod
Your Rese

717.698.3634

| ||

   Let Us Cater
Your Special Event!

from page 22

she can add to her party so no one is left 
out.

· Choose the best man for the job. Many 
grooms pick a brother to serve as their best 
man, and while that’s a nice sentiment, 
it’s important that grooms recognize that 
being a best man carries with it some re-
sponsibility. A best man will organize the 
bachelor party, give a toast at the wedding 
and handle any post-wedding duties, such 
as returning the tuxes or arranging for the 
newlyweds’ transportation to the airport. If 
your brother is already incredibly busy or 
if you doubt he is up to the task of being 
a best man, then you might be better off 

another best man who’s more capable of 
juggling the numerous responsibilities that 
come with being best man.

· Don’t forget your anc e’s family. 
While you should not feel pressured to 
pick anyone in particular as your best man, 

she had her heart set on including any of 
them in the bridal party. Some brides want 
their brothers to be groomsmen, so discuss 

-
one to line up beside you. This discussion 

can go both ways as well, as you can ask 
your bride-to-be to include a favorite sister 
in her bridal party if you so desire.

· Con rm their availability. When asking 
friends or family members to be grooms-
men, it’s best to ensure they can actually 
make it to the ceremony. This is a concern 
for grooms who are planning a destination 
wedding or those getting married in their 

some guests, including potential grooms-
men, may not be able to afford to attend 
an overseas or faraway ceremony. When 
asking, explain the situation to them, and 
let them know you fully understand if they 
cannot commit to being a groomsmen due 

their availability as soon as possible, as 
you don’t want to be down one grooms-
man come your big day. For those who 
you want to be a groomsmen but are un-
able to make it, it can be a nice gesture to 
buy them a groomsmen gift as a token of 
your appreciation for their friendship.

when choosing their groomsmen. But 
there are ways to make such decisions a 
lot easier than they may seem. 



“With
this ring ...”

Bridal 
Show

Sunday,
January 25, 2015
 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

      at the
       Eisenhower Hotel

        at the 
        Eisenhower Complex
                2634 Emmitsburg Road

               Gettysburg

                                 
                   

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 
EISENHOWER HOTEL, 2634 EMMITSBURG ROAD, GETTYSBURG

GETTYSBURG TIMES, 1570 FAIRFIELD ROAD, GETTYSBURG 
AND ONLINE AT GETTYSBURGTIMES COM  717 253 40

Tickets: 
$5 

(in advance) 
                       

$8 
(at door)

Photo
Booth AtThe Show

FREE 
Tote Bag 

for All Brides

15th
Anniversary

 Plenty of 
Free Parking

Gowns On
 Display

By
Simone’s
Day Spa 
& Bridal


